
REVENUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Focus on your core business while the industry experts

at Symphony MediaAI manage your license fee revenue.

Benefits

Let the experts at Symphony MediaAI manage the day-to-day finance function of your license fee revenue. 
With 75 years of combined experience, expertise and insight, Symphony MediaAI’s revenue management 
services reduce A/R cycle times, detect reporting issues faster, and decrease personnel costs.
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“Symphony MediaAI definitely qualifies as a partner

with Scripps. SMAI’s continued support helps us

manage our business more efficiently and their

willingness to partner with us on developing

the reports has been a great benefit to our company.”

- Alison Young, Senior Director of Accounting Operations

Highlights

Proven:

Manage over $6 billion a year
in license fee revenues

Connected:

Leverage our industry expertise
and distributor relationships
for issue resolution

Software-based:

Data processed by experts in
the industry's leading solution for
revenue and subscriber management

Optimized:

Maximize revenue and speed-up 
collection times on AR issues

Maximize revenue while 

managing the affiliate finance 

function effectively

Reduce collection times

and manage AR issues

Mitigate costly employee 

turnover and training costs

Detect revenue leakage with 

system and carriage level 

tracking and analysis

Access real-time financial data

and dynamic summary reports

Comprehensive:

Monthly financial close package
and 24-hour secure access to data
on VMetrics.com

Accurate:

Multi-level quality control to assure
dependable reporting of revenue
and other key data

Dedicated:

Personalized, experienced
account management team
and single point of contact

Scalable:

Multi-level team support with
account redundancy to mitigate
resource transition costs and risks



Add advanced insights and efficiency to your revenue management operations.

Contact us

Symphony MediaAI's revenue management services provide the highest quality

and most comprehensive set of services, including:

Agreement administration

and compliance 

Month-end financial close package:

Carriage and transaction

layer capture and analysis 

Full monthly

accounting close

Accounts receivable

and payment processing

MVPD remittance

processing and invoicing 

Full account reconciliation

Straightforward

in-application reporting

Cash reports

Monthly accrual/

billing reports

Revenue adjustment reports Aging reports

Agreement gridsExecutive summary reports

Symphony MediaAI Industry Depth

Broadcast Revenue Under Management $4.5B/Year

>700

$1.5B/Year

81 Channels

Broadcast Stations

Cable Revenue Under Management

Cable Services

Agreements Managed

Payments Processed

MVPD Relationships

Client Average Over 90 A/R

4000/Month

4200/Month

>1450

<1%

+1-303-694-0444 (Main) rms@symphonymedia.com www.symphonymedia.com

Monthly accounting close packages are delivered based on clients' unique business and reporting needs




